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59 years later59 years later……

……cardiac pacing is the cardiac pacing is the only only effectiveeffective
treatment for symptomatic bradycardiatreatment for symptomatic bradycardia

–– in SSS improves in SSS improves quality of lifequality of life

–– in AV block not only improves quality of life but in AV block not only improves quality of life but 

alsoalso prognosisprognosis



““Innocence questioningInnocence questioning””





DAVID trialDAVID trial

Patients with indications for ICD implantation randomized to: 
VVI (40/min) vs. DDDR (AV delay 180ms and lower rate 70/min)

……more patients died or developed heart failure with prevention ofmore patients died or developed heart failure with prevention of bradycardia bradycardia 
by DDDRby DDDR--ICDs than with VVIICDs than with VVI--ICDs that basically did not paceICDs that basically did not pace

Wilkoff B et alWilkoff B et al,, JAMA. 2002;288:3115JAMA. 2002;288:3115--31233123



The culpritsThe culprits……

……for worse outcomes were not the devices but the for worse outcomes were not the devices but the physiciansphysicians
who did not reprogramme dualwho did not reprogramme dual--chamber ICDs and thus chamber ICDs and thus 

caused unnecessary RVPcaused unnecessary RVP



MOST trialMOST trial

……in patients with sinus node disease and narrow QRS at baseline, in patients with sinus node disease and narrow QRS at baseline, unnecessary unnecessary 
RVP (DDDR mode) increased the risk of HF hospitalization and AF RVP (DDDR mode) increased the risk of HF hospitalization and AF compared to compared to 

VVI modeVVI mode

Sweeney M et alSweeney M et al,, Circulation. 2003;107:2932Circulation. 2003;107:2932--29372937

Patients without substrate (normal EF, no history of HF or MI, aPatients without substrate (normal EF, no history of HF or MI, and normal nd normal 
baseline QRSd) had a correspondingly low risk of HFHbaseline QRSd) had a correspondingly low risk of HFH



MADIT II studyMADIT II study

Patients who were predominantly paced had a higher rate of new oPatients who were predominantly paced had a higher rate of new or worsenedr worsened
heart failure and were more likely to receive therapy for VT/VFheart failure and were more likely to receive therapy for VT/VF

Steinberg J et al, J Cardiovasc Electrophysiol 2005;16:359Steinberg J et al, J Cardiovasc Electrophysiol 2005;16:359--365365



MADIT II study MADIT II study –– longlong--term fterm f--upup

Among ICD recipients, high RVP is associated with a significant Among ICD recipients, high RVP is associated with a significant increase in the increase in the 
risk of longrisk of long--term mortality and with attenuated device efficacyterm mortality and with attenuated device efficacy

Barsheshet A et al, Heart Rhythm 2011;8:212Barsheshet A et al, Heart Rhythm 2011;8:212––218218

the detrimental effects is the result of years of large amount othe detrimental effects is the result of years of large amount of RVA pacingf RVA pacing



RV Pacing has adverse effectsRV Pacing has adverse effects……

Manolis ASManolis AS,, PACE PACE 2006; 29:2982006; 29:298––315315



IS THERE PATHOPHYSIOLOGICAL IS THERE PATHOPHYSIOLOGICAL 
EXPLANATION?EXPLANATION?



When we implant a pacemakerWhen we implant a pacemaker……



LBBB vs. RVA pacing ECGLBBB vs. RVA pacing ECG



Heterogeneous electrical activationHeterogeneous electrical activation

LBBB or a high percentage of RV apical pacing causes LBBB or a high percentage of RV apical pacing causes 

delayed electrical activation of the LVdelayed electrical activation of the LV



Mechanical dyssynchronyMechanical dyssynchrony



Detrimental effects of RV pacingDetrimental effects of RV pacing



HOW TO AVOID THESE HOW TO AVOID THESE 
DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS?DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS?



23 years ago23 years ago……

Cardiac Resynchronization TherapyCardiac Resynchronization Therapy



CRT: CRT: ““pacing to correct dyssynchronypacing to correct dyssynchrony””



Strong evidence that CRT reduces mortality and hospitalization, Strong evidence that CRT reduces mortality and hospitalization, 
improves cardiac function and structureimproves cardiac function and structure,,

in symptomatic chronic HF patients despite OMT, in symptomatic chronic HF patients despite OMT, 
severely depressed LVEF (i.e.severely depressed LVEF (i.e.≤≤35%) and complete LBBB35%) and complete LBBB



CRTCRT…… is now part of standard HF careis now part of standard HF care

Ponikowski P et alPonikowski P et al,, EurEur HeartHeart J.J. 2016;37:21292016;37:2129--200200



The hypothesisThe hypothesis

Should all patients with a pacemaker indication Should all patients with a pacemaker indication 
receive a CRT to avoid the detrimental effects of RV receive a CRT to avoid the detrimental effects of RV 

apical pacing?apical pacing?



WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE FOR PTS WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE FOR PTS 
WITH REDUCED LVEF?WITH REDUCED LVEF?



HOBIPACEHOBIPACE

A small (30 pts) but the first RCT  that compares BiV pacing witA small (30 pts) but the first RCT  that compares BiV pacing with h 
conventional RV pacing in pts with LV dysfunction and a standardconventional RV pacing in pts with LV dysfunction and a standard

indication for antibradycardia pacingindication for antibradycardia pacing

Kindermann et alKindermann et al,, J Am Coll Cardiol 2006;47:1927J Am Coll Cardiol 2006;47:1927––3737



HOBIPACEHOBIPACE

BiV pacing was superior in reduction of LV volumes, and improvemBiV pacing was superior in reduction of LV volumes, and improvement of LVEF, ent of LVEF, 
quality of life, maximal and submaximal exercise capacityquality of life, maximal and submaximal exercise capacity

Kindermann et alKindermann et al,, J Am Coll Cardiol 2006;47:1927J Am Coll Cardiol 2006;47:1927––3737



COMBATCOMBAT

In 60 pts after a followIn 60 pts after a follow--up period of 17 mo there were significant up period of 17 mo there were significant 
improvements in QoL, FC, LVEF, and LV endimprovements in QoL, FC, LVEF, and LV end--systolic volume systolic volume 

with BiVP compared with RVPwith BiVP compared with RVP

Martinelli Filho et alMartinelli Filho et al,, J Card Fail. 2010;16:293J Card Fail. 2010;16:293––300300



BiV vs. conventional RV apical pacing among patients with AV bloBiV vs. conventional RV apical pacing among patients with AV block Ick I––III, III, 
HF (NYHA IHF (NYHA I––III), and subnormal LVEF (III), and subnormal LVEF (≤≤50%)50%)

691 pts, 37 mo follow691 pts, 37 mo follow--up, mean QRS 124 ms, mean LVEF 40 up, mean QRS 124 ms, mean LVEF 40 ±± 8%, and8%, and
most patients NYHA Imost patients NYHA I––IIII

The first large prospective RCTThe first large prospective RCT

Curtis A et alCurtis A et al,, N Engl J Med 2013;368:1585N Engl J Med 2013;368:1585--9393



BLOCKBLOCK--HFHF

CRT was associated with a statistically significantly lower inciCRT was associated with a statistically significantly lower incidence (26% risk dence (26% risk 
reduction) of the primary composite endpoint of allreduction) of the primary composite endpoint of all--cause death, HFcause death, HF--related related 

urgent care visit, and >15% increase in LVESVi and a 27% risk reurgent care visit, and >15% increase in LVESVi and a 27% risk reduction in allduction in all--
cause mortality and HFcause mortality and HF--related urgent carerelated urgent care

Curtis A et alCurtis A et al,, N Engl J Med 2013;368:1585N Engl J Med 2013;368:1585--9393



BLOCKBLOCK--HFHF

CRT improved QOL and heart failure status, compared with RV paciCRT improved QOL and heart failure status, compared with RV pacingng

Curtis A et alCurtis A et al,, J Am Coll Cardiol 2016;67:2148J Am Coll Cardiol 2016;67:2148––5757



BLOCKBLOCK--HF HF –– echo substudyecho substudy

Sutton M  et alSutton M  et al,, Circ Heart Fail. 2015;8:510Circ Heart Fail. 2015;8:510--518518

BiV pacing results in reverse structural and functional LV remodBiV pacing results in reverse structural and functional LV remodeling, eling, 
whereas traditional RV pacing does notwhereas traditional RV pacing does not



BLOCKBLOCK--HF messageHF message

For patients who require chronic RV pacing, For patients who require chronic RV pacing, 
treatment with CRT leads to:treatment with CRT leads to:

•• significant improvement of LV function significant improvement of LV function 
•• reduction of adverse clinical eventsreduction of adverse clinical events

–– even in patients with milder forms of HF and less severe even in patients with milder forms of HF and less severe 
LV dysfunctionLV dysfunction



FDA approvalFDA approval

At the October 8, 2013 advisory meeting members 
voted that the benefits (as evidenced by a small 
reduction in occurrence of heart failure-related 
urgent care) outweigh the risks (LV lead-related 
complications as well as potentially more often 
pulse generator replacements) in a population 
that is restricted to those who require a 
significant amount of RV pacing.

At the October 8, 2013 advisory meeting members 
voted that the benefits (as evidenced by a small 
reduction in occurrence of heart failure-related 
urgent care) outweigh the risks (LV lead-related 
complications as well as potentially more often 
pulse generator replacements) in a population 
that is restricted to those who require a 
significant amount of RV pacing.



Evidence for the guidelinesEvidence for the guidelines……

Brignole M et alBrignole M et al,, EurEur HeartHeart J.J. 2013;2013; 3434::22812281––23292329
Ponikowski P et alPonikowski P et al,, EurEur HeartHeart J.J. 2016;37:21292016;37:2129--200200



WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE FOR PTS WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE FOR PTS 
WITH NORMAL EF?WITH NORMAL EF?



CRT for bradycardia and normal EFCRT for bradycardia and normal EF
PACE trialPACE trial

In 177 pts at 1 year, conventional RVA pacing resulted in adversIn 177 pts at 1 year, conventional RVA pacing resulted in adverse LV remodeling and e LV remodeling and 
in a reduction in the LVEF, but these effects were prevented by in a reduction in the LVEF, but these effects were prevented by BiV pacingBiV pacing

Yu CM et alYu CM et al,, N Engl J Med 2009;361:2123N Engl J Med 2009;361:2123--3434



PACE trial at 2 yearsPACE trial at 2 years……

•• The adverse effect of RVA The adverse effect of RVA 
pacing on LV systolic pacing on LV systolic 
function and remodeling function and remodeling 
observed at the first year observed at the first year 
continue to progresscontinue to progress over over 
the second year. the second year. 

•• On the contrary, the On the contrary, the 
protective effect of BiV protective effect of BiV 
pacing pacing persists over timepersists over time

Chan YS et alChan YS et al,, Eur Heart J 2011;32:2533Eur Heart J 2011;32:2533––40.40.



At 3 yearsAt 3 years……

Adverse remodeling observed during 3 years of RV pacing in 55 ptAdverse remodeling observed during 3 years of RV pacing in 55 pts, was s, was 
prevented by BIV pacingprevented by BIV pacing

Albertsen et alAlbertsen et al,, Eur J Echocardiogr 2011;12:767Eur J Echocardiogr 2011;12:767––72.72.



The evidence is not yet strongThe evidence is not yet strong……

• PACE trial and Albertsen et al. failedfailed to demonstrate a to demonstrate a 
clinical benefitclinical benefit of CRT in patients with preserved LVEF

• PREVENT-HF, another small multicenter study of 108 pts 
with AV block, NYHA I–II and normal LVEF, failedfailed to show LV to show LV 
volume differences volume differences >12 mo between RV apical and BIV 
pacing



BioPace studyBioPace study

Is BiV pacing superior to RV pacing in patients with AVB who reqIs BiV pacing superior to RV pacing in patients with AVB who require uire 
permanent ventricular pacing?permanent ventricular pacing?

Blanc JJ, ESC Congress 2014Blanc JJ, ESC Congress 2014



BioPace studyBioPace study

the BioPace study cohort is quite different from the BLOCKthe BioPace study cohort is quite different from the BLOCK--HF study HF study 
populationpopulation

Blanc JJ, ESC Congress 2014Blanc JJ, ESC Congress 2014



BioPace studyBioPace study

After 5.6 yrs a non statistically significant trend in favor of After 5.6 yrs a non statistically significant trend in favor of BiV over RV pacing BiV over RV pacing 
in combination of timein combination of time--toto--death or first hospitalization due HFdeath or first hospitalization due HF

Blanc JJ, ESC Congress 2014Blanc JJ, ESC Congress 2014



BLOCKBLOCK--HF vs. BioPace HF vs. BioPace 

The discrepancy may be due at least in part to The discrepancy may be due at least in part to 
different patient characteristics: different patient characteristics: 

–– BLOCK HF appeared to have sicker patients with BLOCK HF appeared to have sicker patients with 
a lower average LVEF, more LBBB, and more AFa lower average LVEF, more LBBB, and more AF



If LV function is normalIf LV function is normal……

……development of clinically relevant LV systolic dysfunction is a development of clinically relevant LV systolic dysfunction is a 
rather rather infrequentinfrequent event irrespective of pacing indication and event irrespective of pacing indication and 
cumulative percentage of RV pacing cumulative percentage of RV pacing (only 6%)(only 6%)

……no significant difference in death from any cause and developmenno significant difference in death from any cause and development of t of 
severe LV dysfunction requiring upgrade to BiV pacing between ptsevere LV dysfunction requiring upgrade to BiV pacing between pts s 
implanted for AVB and pts implanted for SNDimplanted for AVB and pts implanted for SND

Ebert M  et alEbert M  et al,, J Am Heart Assoc. 2016;5:e003485J Am Heart Assoc. 2016;5:e003485



HOW TO APPROACH THE PATIENT HOW TO APPROACH THE PATIENT 
WITH INDICATION FOR CARDIAC WITH INDICATION FOR CARDIAC 

PACING?PACING?



A practical approachA practical approach

Consider BiV if:Consider BiV if:

•• Permanent AV blockPermanent AV block

•• LVEF <40%LVEF <40%

•• Life expectancy >3 yearsLife expectancy >3 years

•• Low LVEF and planned AV node ablation for AFLow LVEF and planned AV node ablation for AF



AVJ ablation & pacingAVJ ablation & pacing



AVJ ablation & pacingAVJ ablation & pacing

Stavrakis S et alStavrakis S et al,, Europace 2012;14:1490Europace 2012;14:1490––14971497

CRT resulted in a nonCRT resulted in a non--significant reduction in mortality and significant reduction in mortality and 
a significant reduction in hospitalizations for HFa significant reduction in hospitalizations for HF



The challengeThe challenge……

•• ……is to is to detectdetect progressive LV dysfunction even progressive LV dysfunction even 
if patients remain asymptomatic, with if patients remain asymptomatic, with 
regular echocardiographic followregular echocardiographic follow--up up 

•• ……so that so that upgradingupgrading to BiV pacing can be to BiV pacing can be 
implemented without delay if evidence of LV implemented without delay if evidence of LV 
adverse remodeling and reduced LVEF is adverse remodeling and reduced LVEF is 
presentpresent



CRT procedureCRT procedure



The risksThe risks……

major complication risks for CRT system upgrade have been reportmajor complication risks for CRT system upgrade have been reported ed 
to be as high as 19%to be as high as 19%

Poole et al, Circulation 2010;122:1553Poole et al, Circulation 2010;122:1553––6161

REPLACE REPLACE 
RegistryRegistry



Take homeTake home……

•• In a In a limitedlimited number of patients CRT number of patients CRT 
could be proposed as a could be proposed as a first linefirst line optionoption

•• In patients with AV block and RV pacing In patients with AV block and RV pacing 
do not do not followfollow only pacing parameters only pacing parameters 
but also but also LV function LV function and keep in mind and keep in mind 
that that upgrading to CRTupgrading to CRT remains an remains an 
optionoption





Other optionsOther options……

……pacemaker algorithms that reduce VPpacemaker algorithms that reduce VP



Pacemaker algorithmsPacemaker algorithms……

……did not improve clinical outcomes and were not superior to standdid not improve clinical outcomes and were not superior to standard DDD ard DDD 
programming in reducing incidence of persAF, allprogramming in reducing incidence of persAF, all--cause hospitalization, and cause hospitalization, and 

allall--cause mortality in patients with preserved LV functioncause mortality in patients with preserved LV function

Shurrab et al, Europace 2017;19:282Shurrab et al, Europace 2017;19:282––288288



11stst AV blockAV block

•• Intrinsic 1Intrinsic 1stst AV block:AV block:
–– for PQ>230 ms, prevention of RVP likely not for PQ>230 ms, prevention of RVP likely not 

usefuluseful

•• Paced 1Paced 1stst AV block:AV block:
–– for PQ>270 ms after atrial pacing, prevention of for PQ>270 ms after atrial pacing, prevention of 

RVP likely not useful RVP likely not useful 

Functional atrial undersensingFunctional atrial undersensing



Alternative RV pacing sitesAlternative RV pacing sites



Apical vs. NonApical vs. Non--apical pacingapical pacing

……data regarding exercise capacity, functional class, quality of ldata regarding exercise capacity, functional class, quality of life, and ife, and 
survival were limited and inconclusivesurvival were limited and inconclusive

Shimony et alShimony et al,, Europace 2012;14: 81Europace 2012;14: 81––9191



ProtectProtect--Pace studyPace study

••No significant change in individual patientNo significant change in individual patient’’s LVEF during follows LVEF during follow--upup
••No significant differences in HF hospitalizations, mortality, orNo significant differences in HF hospitalizations, mortality, or BNPBNP
••A significantly greater time to place the lead in the RV high seA significantly greater time to place the lead in the RV high septal with ptal with 
longer fluoroscopy timeslonger fluoroscopy times

Kaye et al Kaye et al ,, Eur Heart J. 2015;36:856Eur Heart J. 2015;36:856––62 62 

RVA Septal

HighHigh--grade AV block & preserved EF >50%grade AV block & preserved EF >50%




